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ISSUE Na 6, 1906COSSACK OHLY A COWARD.AGENTS WANTED.Li

No Virtues Shown by Race in Japanese 
War or Present Crisis.

Originally the Cossacks were bandits and 
they seemed to have retained all the worst 
qualities of that disreputable class and to 
have lost all trace of the rough kindness 
which sometimes characterized brigands iu

: Making of VET ANTED, BELLI ABLE MAN IN EVERY 
TT county, with a rig, to Introduce and 

sell our goods. Permauent employment to 
good man. No fake. Address Box 952, Mout-

WHAT “THING” MAY MEAN.

Hailstones When Used by a Woman in a Hardware 
Store. **

a GENTS, WE ARE PATINO LARGEST 
commissions of any company doing en 

the high-
"l[ there were no such word as thing* 

in the bright lexicon of woman,” said 
the salesman in the hardware shop, 
‘woman could never buy hardware. Al
most everything here is just a thing to 
the ladies.

“And they get provoked if you don't 
understand at once what they mean.

honest business; we manufacture 
est grade of flavoring powders in America; 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

If one would know how a hailstone is 
formed, he must first dissect It. 
find that It Is composed of a quantity of 
tiny crystals arranged in concentric rings 

and each zone in turn will have

reality as well as in romance.
He will means always supported 

ten fought against them, 
til 1814 that th

They have by 
the czars, but 
and it wae not until 
their brigandage and became a 

horsemen who, 
fr

oft
ey gave up 
kind of ir

regular horsemen who, in return for a grant 
of land and freedom from taxation, came out 

called upon and brought their 
horses, arms and equipment. Nothing 

them resembles the smart cavalry of 
for both they and 

Insignificant and

T> EPRESENTATIVES WANTED IN EV- 
AV ery town. We start honest and ener
getic men in paying business for them
selves. Write to-day. Portrait Supply Co.,

or zones.
Its evidence to give concerning the making 
of a hailstone on its way to the earth.

An atom of dust is the nucleus of each 
These atoms of dust pervade

or land and n 
to fight when

other European countries, 
their ponies are small and 
neither is properly groomed.

Their repuatalon as fighters was earned 
chiefly during the Napoleonic invasion, when 
the French 
without effect.

arfare, they have prove 
then have been brigaded 

gular cavalry they have lost their chief 
source of strength—their irregular method of 
fighting.

In the

Dept. P. Parkdale. Toronto.
hailstone.
every part of the atmosphere, and are 
found not only In the lower strata of the 

them to the tops 
So that, uo

They use a great many gestures to help ^ 
themselves out.

‘A woman in here yesterday wanted 
a ‘thing to make a hole.' That’s the 
nearest she could get to a gimlet. An
other wanted ‘a thing to hang over the 
gas.'

“She held one hand like a drooping 
flower over the other. She got pretty 
angry, I can tell you, when we brought 
her ceiling protectors. She wanted an 
incandescent mantle.

“Still another wanted some very fine 
wire to go through the things at the 
sides of a picture she wanted £o hang 
up. She kept up such a lot of thxcad- 
the-needle gestures to show me how tiny 
eyed the things were that I got pretty 
dizzy.

“Lamps give a great deal of trouble. 
It’s easy to forget names of chimneys 
and hard to draw pictures of them in 
the air so that the drawing will suggest 
to the clerk’s mind just what kind of 
chimney is desired. These air pictures 

great aid for them. It’s wonderful 
—a woman’s air picture of the latest 
patent in potato cutters or ice cream 
freezers.”—New York Sun.

MISCELLANEOUS.
air. but the winds carry t 
of the highest mountains, 
matter whether samples of air are 
talned by balloonists or mountain climb
ers, minute particles of dust are always to 
be found in them. It is coming to bo be
lieved that without these atoms of dust 
upon which the moisture of the air can 
settle, there would be no raindrops, no 
log. no snow, dew, clouds or hall. With
out these minute platforms, as they are 
called, upon which the moisture con
denses as it alights, rain would be con
tinually pouring down upon the earth. 
These motes keep the atmosphere buoyed 

till

cavalry repeatedly charged them 
Under the conditions of mod- 

have proved useless and 
with the re- 

ch

ob- Souvenir Post Cards ern wa
12 for 10c; CO for 60c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 600. 

$5; all different. Largest anf*. finest stock 
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all price*. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont.

war against Japan they were a la
mentable failure. On no oeaslon did they 
live up to their reputation of possessing the 
single virtue—courage. During the present 
crisis the Cossacks have only proved them
selves to be bullies and cowards of the low
est kind. They respect neither ago 
but destroy their unfortunate victli 
lentlessly as a hungry tiger kills an 
lope. They appear to obey the orders of 
their officers and observe some discipline 
in behavior if not in appearance, but when 
once set upon their deadly task they do 
not appear to be checked until they bava 
finished it.—Philadelphia Record.

■PICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
JL Scotch, 6 for 15 cents. Dominion Sup
ply House, King street, Hamilton, Ont.

A PRETTY f=>IL-ft-0\Af
The "PURITAN 
MAID" is the lat
est and richest 

, idea in silk patch- 
work. All the col
ors of the rain
bow nicely blend- 

• ei. 

silks,
block and instruc
tions for making 

for 85 cents. Sample blocks and particulars 
for 4 cents. Address,

BROWN MFC. CO,, HAMILTON, ONT. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, 
wind colic and la the best remedy for

nor sex, 
ms as re-euch times as circumstances com- 

up the supplies 
little v 

part 
in

©el them to yield 
have collected. If a 
happen to condense on a 
floating aimlessly about 
is the beginning of what, 
circumstances, will become a fullsized hail
stone.

The hailstone to attain great size must 
go to the earth from a great height, 
clouds which float at the greatest Hla

the earth are those known as 
lies above 
ns. If the 

n only dive to 
it will, in its

they 
zapor should 
icle of dust 

the air, there 
under favorable

We send 
sample

Criminals in Large Cities.
is the rendezvous of a

The1
tance from 
the cirrus 
the tops 
beginning 
the earth
headlong flight, pass through strata of air 
differing very much as regards tempera
ture and moisture, and these are circum
stances most favorable to its develop 

before It can begin its descent It 
y of being carried up 
the Journ y is made 

ting Into the way 
ascensional currents which spring ’ 
from almost every part of the earth

In such a place it* Is not Ion 
atom of dust
frozen moisture takes dc-

Every large city is 
certain portion of the criminal classes. For 
the police to plead ignorance on this count 
wouH be absurd. Th 
this class and know 
stead of tolerating them under any condi
tions the town was made so uncomfortable 
they would either be 
their ways and move on 
sadcs so frequently 
unnecessary.

, and are often many m 
of the highest mountaii 
of a hailstorm ca 
from its height,

withey are familiar 
their haunts. If in- are a

it Strange Moving Caravan.
A caravan, consisting of four house 

wagons and two buggies, in which ten 
persons, W. C. Ilamp, his wife, their five 
sons and three daughters were making 
their way south, passed through Jeffer
sonville yesterday.

Shiloh1, Consumption Cure, the Luna Hanip is well off, ns could be seen by 
Tonic, ha, been before the public, and 1 the condition o£ Ins mile horses and their 
this, together with the fact that its sales 1 trappings. The wheel horse of the first 
have steadily increased year by year, is the wagon had a bell of peculiar tone attach-

There was not a

Good Pay.
The Kaiser receives $3,925,00 a year *3 

king of Prussia', but nothing as Emperor of 
Germany. Besides this he has an enor
mous private income, derived from mines, 
fisheries and estates, of which he owns 
more than any other man in Prussia. The 
King of Bavaria receives $1,350,000 a year; 
the King of Saxony, $875,000; the Grand Duke 
of Baden, $400,000. «-The Czar of Russia id 
paid $6.750,000 for his private use, while each 
grand duke receives $1,000,000 a year. In 
addition to these enormous salaries each of 
these has a large income from royalties 
and perquisites of many kinds, of which 
few outsiders know anything.

Dlax- eompelled to mend 
the spasmodic cru-

to these
in evidence would beBut 

find eomo wa 
heights. So

THE BACKACHE STAGE may be
just that incipient form of kidney disease 
which, if neglected, will develop Into stub
born and distressing disorder that will take 
long, tedious treatment to cure. Don’t neg
lect the "backache stage" of the most in
sidious of diseases. South American Kid
ney Cure stops the ache in six hours and 
cures.—30

A LONESOME SPOT.
by get- 

strong Lighthouse in Lake Superior That is 50 FQg* 33 YC3I*S 

Miles From Nearest Port.
Out of sight of land, perched on a 

pinnacle of rock, far out in Lake Su
perior and visible only to lake craft 
which make Marquette and ohtcr ports

of one of the ng
ipJ

g before the 
freezes. Themoisture on the 

form which the 
©ends upon circumstances, but there are 
many po 
crystallize 
take

best proof of the mem of
along the south shore cast of Keweenaw —«g - 
Point or those which Ply from one end ^|l||Qfl 
of the lake to the other, is a conical v

cd to his harness, 
single dog with the train.

The four wagons had been converted
., a cure 1er Cough,. Cold,, and all ! i"to 1:1 rSc onf «°™ hm,ses’ ”n'* 
dbeare, of the lungT and air panage,, fitted up comfortably, one of them con- 
Those who hare ured Shiloh would not taming an organ, on which one of the

was playing Bock of Ages, 
mn to the musical ac-

sslblllties 
as a, tiny pellet of snow, or may 
hape of an ice crystal or simply 

raindrop. Any of 
pes will serve as an excellent be- 

ge.
that the for

before It. It may

Jag of Medium Dimensions.the form 
these sha
ginning for a further chaa

It is easily understood 
gravitation has been (onstantl 
this atom of dust and its cong 
ture toward the ground. As I 
Jts journey back to the earth it will pass 
through strata of air which differ greatly 
Jn moisture and temperature. Some of 
the air will be above the freezing pc 
and other layers will be below it, w 
It will be no uncommon thing for the 
hailstone to dash through a cl 
thousands of feet thick. The 
self, with Its heart of ice, is always be
low tho freezing point, so that any mois-, 
ture which settles upon it is promptly 
frozen and forms a girdle of Ice about the 
nucleus.

When the hailstone paas»s through the 
air that is below the freezing point tho 
moisture settles upon it in the form of 
a clear zone of Ice, while, on the other 
hand, when the air Is moistened and its 
moisture is above the freezing point the 
girdle of Ice is opaque.

of a frozen

graystone tower rising 102 feet above the 
level of the water and from which ev
ery night during the season of naviga
tion there flashes a white light every 
thirty seconds, warning navigators of 
the danger zone. This is Stanuard Kock 
lighthouse—tho lrxr.esomest spot on the 
big island sea—of which Captain Cham
bers of Mackinac Island, is keeper, 
x So isolated is the light house that 
the nearest port— Marquette — is mot e 
than fifty miles distant, while the 
nearest land of any description is 
Manitou Island. In clear weather the 
light is visblc for a distance of over 
eighteen miles, and in thick weather 
there is a ten inch steam whistle to 
give warning to passing craft.

During the season of navigation the 
keeper and his assistants while at the 
rock look out on nothing but sky and 
water except when they sight a pas
sing ship in t-lic distance or hte light
house tender visits them with &up~ 
plies.

The rock itself rises from two and 
a half to three feet above the level of 
the lake ,and is but fifteen or ewtnty 
feet in diameter. This pinnacle marks 
the site of a dangerous shoal extend
ing north by west and south by east 
for 290 feet, with a width of 1,500 feet. 
Close around it, however, is some of 
the deepst water, in Lake Superior, 
soundings having been taken for »H)C 
feet.

J. W. Mott, clerk and ex-officio assessor 
of Mussel Fork township, was In Keytesvllle 
the other day and requested us to eay that 
he was only medium drunk. When dead 
drunk he is a nuisance; when "Just medium 
drunk" he is a cross between cm ass and a

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirjs,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments, I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently, it will never fail «to cure 
cold in the head in twenty-four hours.

It is also the be-st for bruises, erprains, 
Yours truly,

J. C. LESLIE.

-ty pulling 
ealed mois- 
t starts on

be without it. Those who have never I Hamp girls 
used it should know that every bottle i* and singing the hy 
■old with a positive guarantee that, if it compartiment. This was the living room 
doesn’t cure,you, the dealer will refund of the girls, while their father, and 
what you paid for it. Shiloh I mother and two of the younger children

occupied another wagon. The remaining 
* sons occupied the third, and the furth 

of was used as a kitchen and dining room.
equipped with

ey; when sober he is a clever fellow 
is nobody's fool. The moral Is: He 

ought to stay sober. He wasn't sober en
ough to know what became of his money, 
although acondlng to his interpretation of 
his condition he was Just "medium drunk."

°hUe

Has Cured> oud eomo 
hailstone ti lls says, however, he remembers having 

made a donation to some little children and 
he asked us to tell about that, too. But we 

up to the 
write-up

thousands of the most obstinate cases
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it All of the rooms were

stoves.
•’Lea winter I coughed for three months and Ilamp for years
thoucht 1 was going into Consumption. I took all Oeok Mich, and Was engaged in the

lumber business until a short time ago. 
bottles cured mo. This winter 1 had ■ very bad jfe said lie had seen the pine forests con
lTi“ •sMrœa: verted into; [vZt
me well again. I hare given it to several peools mg was left but far 111 9. Beiîl„ a
and every one of them have been cured.—D. n j00Jced alOUIld for a new location

» and 'found it near Columbus, Ten.,. He
C? ¥-¥ ¥ ¥ Ï-T decided to go there, and build houses on

J. JL JL IL/ A JL his wagons in which to make the trip.
Louisvillc-Couricr Journal.

haven't heard from the children ' 
time of going to press. If this 
doesn’t suit him, wo will let him compose 
bis own "obituary” the next time he gets 
either dead drunk or "just medium drunk."

cure you.
lived near Battle Dartmouth.

Swearing.
This is a common complaint, unfortunate

ly, which appears periodical in Canadian
newspapers. There is a lamentable preva- „
lence upon tho public streets of profanity. Remove# #11 nard, soft or calloused 
It is not profanity which is provoked by lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
anger or any untoward circumstance; it U Bpavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, Sweeney, 
deliberate and cold-blooded blasphemy, ut- «mrainR sore and swollen throattore din perfect disregard of those who may stifles, sprains, sore ana swollen throat,
be passing by. It assails the ears of wo- coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot- 
men au dlittle children. It is entirely ob- tie. Warranted the most wonderful Ble- 
jectionable and indecent. If the offenders ever known,
of their own accond have not the decency j
to consider the feelings of others, they _ ... _ _ ..
should be compelled to . by the law of the Accidents Resulting From Fatigue. 
lanJ-________ # t #________ j (Philadelphia Telegraph.)

DEAFNESS OF ,2 YEARS’ STAND-1 ^ ™ “h “’,h" nuffi ot
ING.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf- accidents increases progressively hour 
ness in many casas. Gap,. Ben. Connor, o, ^J^JS t̂SSJS>J‘S>SSZ 

Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from ^ notably less than in the last hour of the 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve, forenoon; that In the course of the second 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder gave him half day accidents again become from hour 

. b „ , “ , .... to hour progressively more numerous and
relief in one day, and in a very shbrt while that the maximum number of accidents to- 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as , ward the end of the second half day is not- 
much for you. 50 cents.—33 J ably higher than the corresponding maxi-

------------ ♦♦♦------------ j mum in the morning. The influence ot
~ -f i the workingmen's fatigue on the productionCreative Genius of Women. { of acci(1CDls stands out t arly from these

(Washington Star.) • observations, and it is easy to understand
1 how this comes about when It is remembered 

that with fatigue the attention readily di
minishes and disappears.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

HE'S ONLY ONE 
ODT OF SCORES

25c. with guarantee at all druggilU.

After Longworth.
since tire announcement of his coming 

marriage to Miss Roosevelt, Congri 
. I.oiizworth's mall has increased to 
' Nearly half of his letters contains recipes 

for promoting tho growth of hair and he 
is oficreii any quantity of nifallib.e tonics 
if fie will use them and send testimonials 
in return. lie gets statistics to prove that 
no bald-headed man has even been known to 
go insane; that lack of ha-ir is a preserva
tive against all manner of pulmonary dis
eases; that criminals of all classes are not 
ed for their growth of shaggy hair, usu
ally straight and black, and that bald- 
headed men in all times and ages have stood 
for benevolence. Intellectual ripeness and 
law-abiding qual

Sea Water as a Cure-All.
The young French bacteriologist, Rene 

Quinton, has confirmed by his researches 
the popular belief in the curative and 
constructive efficacy of sea water. He 
lias discovered that in all forms of sup
erior life, man included, the liquid in 
which all the internal organ# are per
petually bathud is chemically identical 
with tho sea water slightly diluted. He 
deduces that animal life was first form
ed in the sea. Even animals habituated 
to fresh water contain as a necessity of 
life sea water from which they are first 
nourished and vitalized.

A strange fact to which sea water 
owes its peculiar power is that it con
tains practically every known chemical 
clement from gold to potassium. The, 
animal organism is a sort of sea water 
aquarium in motion, and disorder or 
feebleness in the organs may mean sim
ply that the aquarium liquid is be
neath the proper strength or improperly

es sman 
in rf old.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Him a New Man.

by

Kicliard Quirk Doctored for a Dozen 
Year* and Thought his Case Incur
able—Dodd'e Kidney Pille Cured 
Him.

In the early days of the light house 
tlio keep re had only cue or two assist
ants, and there were periods of months 

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Jan. 15. (Spc- that he never got away from his post, 
cial). Scores of people in this neigh- qqie Government, however, soon realized 
borhood are living proofs that Dood’s the undesirability of such lonesome 
Kidney Pilla cure all Kidney ailments • service and the* difficulty of getting 
from Backache to Bright’s Disease. ! mcn who would star on the rock for 
Among the most remarkable cures' is so iong a stretch.
that of Mr. Richard Quirk, and h© gives there have been four men, including the 
tho story of it to the public aa follows: keeper, to care for the light and the 

“I suffered for over twenty years# f0g yvhistle, a.nd by an arrangement be- 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and tween them two arc on duty all the 
at intervals was totally unablo to work. time.
After ten or twelve y care of doctors’ ( lighthouse can onlv be ap- .
treatment, I had made up my mind that1 pr0achcd on one side, and then when the proportioned. C hildren are especially sus- 
my complaint waa incurable. Reading ,vater is smooth, for there is an abrutit I eiptible, and at the Maternity Hospital 
of cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills tempted Wall at the top of hte platform, some the premature and weakly are soon 
me to try them. I did so with little faith, tMrty £cct iliKh, alui tire boat and all bought t„ sturdy health by treatment 
but to my great surprise I had not tak- the /uppiira ar0 !liu,Iod up by a derrick, with sea water, administered either as 
en more than half a box before I felt Thcr0 ‘h‘avc bwn „nany occasions when a taught or »y subcutaneous injection, 
relief, and after the use of seven or eight tIle returning keepers "found a heavy sea gmülght Soap ifiietter than other soaps, 
boxes, I was fully cured and a new man, running at the lighthouse, so that they trat™ be»t wh0Pn used in the Sunlight way.

Yen, Dodds Kidney Pills cured my eouId not approach and have had to ta,;e Bay Sunlight Soap end follow direction!. 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and the cilancea 0f laying by for hours in their 1 6
best of it is I have stayfed cured.’’ j uttlo craft—not the safest thing to do

j on Lake Superior—or of making for the 
HOW TO TAKE CORNERS WITH AN nearest, shelter miles away.—Milwaukee

i Sentinel.

ities.

Miaard s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
It la not true that woman lacks creative 
jnius. In fact, the inventive talent is 

marked in woman. There in usually
thing original lu her makeup The rude maa- ; SALT RHEUM, TETTER, ECZEMA, 
culine observer who makes the charge that , * *

eativeness is wro

Casa Bianca.In later years
[Up to Date.] 

(Puck.)
The bov stood on the rolling 

Whence all but him had fled, 
llis face was ot a tombstone hue, 

llis hand was on his head.

woman is defective in cr 
He has noted that win
gins to wear a certain or uncertain shape 
ot hat every other woman must have the 
same.shape, be it shapely or shapeless. He 
has observed that when one woman switch^- skin.
es the fullness of the sleeve from .the elbow «• p'or nine years I was disfigured with Tet- 
to the ehoulder or back again from one „ , . .
shoulder to the elbow every other -woman *er OQ ^an(^s- ^r- Agnew s Ointment
must do tho same. He has observed that cured it." 35 cents.—31 
when one woman designs to bake a cake she 
Insists on borrowing the neighbor's recipe, 
though this ar 
ence for prece 
iginallty. The
the first woman got off the first 
backward, and that ever since every -other 

has done the same thing.

—These distressing akin diseases relieved 
by one application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
is a potent cure for all eruptions of the

en one woman

And though he wore a sailor's garb. 
No cabin boy was he.

Athwart the vail he limply hung, 
And—gazed into the sea.

The captain spoke unto the lad.
"What ails you, man?" quoth he.

"I never saw a salt before 
With landsman's malady.

"Great Hornspoon!
You vowed that 

This barkentine across the sea 
And weather every gale."

"I did, I did," the pale youth gasped ;
"But you’d be sick perforce 

If you had learned your seamanship 
By correspondence course."

James Gaston, Wllkesbarre, says:

Room for Just One More.gues more for woman’s reven
dent than for her lack of or- 
observer has also It was a rainy morning and the cars wereted that

reel car crowded. The conductor, a young fellow, 
had urged over and over again politely.

””tDid you Chadwick me! 
you could yail

woman ______ u ________ roughly, entreatingly, ‘Move up there,
V ^ ^ _ Pleat-e move into the centre of the car.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows plenty ot room up front." The car stopped
_______ again, and a woman sought to get on. The

conductor gazed at the mass in the car. 
"Gentlemen," he said .wearily, "won't you 
please move up and make room for one 
more of God's last, best gift to man?"

Getting a Mexican Patient.
tent in Mexico tlieTo procure a pa

party making application, unless present 
m person, must furnish his representa-

Taking corners at a high speed is dan- 1 SAID BY GREAT MEN. t‘vc with a letter of authority—-cart t v " qtatwq PTNFAPPT V* We must cut hard and deep as the wise
ccrous not only to occupants of the car ' de poder in Spanish—signed by h,niseit DR. VON STAN S PINEAPPLE surgeon woul(1 aud try to extirpate the crime
hut to anv one else -who happens to be No conflict is so severe as Ins who or herself in the presence of two wit- TABLETS.—Medical science by accident of wife-beating even at some ost to our

SHSïEfzjiEsis
■where there are so many narrow, thickly ... a^nmn-inied hv a t ton One tablet after each meal will cure i step stumbling up the stair?, his heavy ;
wooded roads leading from the wide main 1Ie ''j10. V , \3 VTL® , or trade mark must be acc0/^}^n' ^ ch?onic cases. CO in a box, 35 cent ;, breathing and his curses, and knows what
thoroughfare. will certainly be below- his place.—Sa- separate carta do potier. This must be moht enronm ta e I heil of pain she must pass through be-

It iT impossible for a driver to see vlfle. accompanied by a full aiul complete de- -------  - ■ * I core tire dawn. , ..i^mi
down tho street until he has negotiat- .«"fr 1C wll° "'ron^ *ou’ hut 1,6 «ription, and claims ot and to. the re
ed the turn, which generally is toS late Who wishes to wrong you is youremsuy. yen ion If they are scut in Spam, .
to avoid a collision with horse ear or —Democritus. ready for filing they mu,t be in tmpli-
oedestrian travelling the hidden road There is no great achievement that is cate,'on clear white paper 330 by 215mni, of every shape and color, a five and a

‘ P A little common sense will enable the not the result of patient working and • approximately 13 by IS* English inches, half ounce rod and a patent reel, and
motorist to avoid this contingencv. First waiting.—J. Holland. . | written with typewriter on one side only t ti c on {ly casting under his arm,
\ 1 ■ „ Ignorance combined with discretion is • 0f the paper, leaving on each sheet at a 3 °

minimum then if approaching from the mQtf serviceable than skill accompanied , jc[t hand margin of one fourth tlie width | wended his way toward le eoun îy
minimum. I hen, It appioac ung from the bv~xtravaganoc.—Thuevdidea. ! of the paper. Of course, if they are not stream.
,Cftd‘ôohU 1“ "While the mind is still tender it is ' in Spanish the local representative | He passed a country youth, who with a
road on his own the n„ht -side of the to ;t. vices which have attends to all the details, which is by rough pole and line, was trying to lure
main road he shouhl urn over to the • ,n u with ,re arc with difficulty cr- , f,r the better wav. He should be fur- trout from the stream with worm bait. 

y ) cn lr,c st V e * , addicted.—Seneca. ni-hed with full names, profession, oiti- Tho lad ^directed a look of scorn at the ■so that he nas a clear view of it for a 1,11 _______' j residcnce of applicant outfit the city man carried.
distance, turn straight in. He should , ~ ~ . and residence ot applicant. uxftcr a couJln ot hours o{ fi,hing the i
adopt the same tactics in passing these , Coal Output or Pennsylvania, Reaaons. two anglers, with their contrasting «pup-
narrow. treed roads; swinging to the (boston Herald.) 1 . incuts met o<m.in.left until he has passed, then run back | Jn the ]ast calcnjar voar more coal wo^°Unnè,«ToIes latoVestTn ihe man “Vshat luck, mister!” asked the coun- 
to the rignt. In approaching from the minoJ in tho anthracite region of ,ht mFgh? bav. ™°r!5. g * try youth.
right he has only to stap on that side, jvnnsvlvar.ia than in anv other twelve ‘rides herself on tire tact that she could “Twelve fat trout, four black bass 
end when opposite the narrow way turn ; tl,a historv „V thc business have had him. it she tails she is equally and some pickerel,” said the dude fish-ta.-The Outing Magazine for January.. Z outpït ^ the miL 1. estimS »t M‘m‘SlL*” “ f#re“““ erman. “VvLt have you landed !”

Close to 70.000,000 tons, of which more cn0 E ---------- ♦♦♦ ------- - “Didn’t catch, a jingle thing,” answer-
than 01,000,000 tons can be classed as Minard’s Uniment Cures Distemper, 
the marketable output. This marketable . ________

AUTOMOBILE. The Lash for the Brute.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.
Better a .

Universal Habit.
(Woman's Home Companion.) 

Lives there a man who has not saiil, 
"To-morrow I’ll go to bed,
At six o’clock and get things done 
Before the setting of the sun."

breath1
a hell
tore the dawn.

| When on oft ice-meeker who lias once 
The citv sportsman, armed with flies been defeated is renominated he is gen- 

_____*,„1 color a. five and a ' «‘lUv redefeated.

60 in a box, 35 cent.;.

Belied the Stories. Lives there a man who has not said 
At six a. m., "How good thi 
Does feel," and snored till after eight.
Then wondered how he slept so late.

That ©radons remedy, ie a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for diiii'Wlsi 
circular and free sample. R. 3. McOILL, Slmcoe, Ont. _________

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

Toll, Pail, Wash Basin or MUR Pan
imE. B. EDDY’S

? Forced to Drag Himself Away.
(Smart Set.)

“George,” said his mother-in-law, "I output is larger than the gross output 
•aw you coming out of a barroom yes- *11 imy y°ar prior to 1003 and the

ount which is salable has more than I
doubled since 1884. The 40,000,000 mark *ry genius, writing his name with a 

i was first touched for total output in flourish, “that autograph will be worth 
1888, the' 50.000.000 mark in 1805, the a thousand dollars.

! 00,00,00 mark in 1901.

ed the native.
Struck with a .('sudden thought, the 

country youth continued, somewhat bit
terly :

“Say mister, when you go back to the 
city hunt up some of those writer fellers 
and tell ’em to quit makin’ up them fish
ing stories about how the country kid's 

“Perhaps so," answered the sordid pole and bent pin always beat the bam-
usùrer, pocketing the promissory note, ^oQ rod in the city mail's hand. It don’t

There is. an old saying that you can’t “but you needn't, think I’m going to aHua turn out that way!”
make bricks without straw’’ but that wait until that time comes before I
doesn’t seem to influence the making of realize on it, young mail.”—Chicago Tri- 
c kick en salad without ciuckeu.

W

FIBRE WARE articlesStrictly Business.
“Some day,” said the struggling liter-

terday.”
“Yes,” answered George. “I 

catch a train.”
YOU WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 

EVERY TIME
i THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEChip Off the Old Block.

High Financier—My eon, I am pained $•
1er that you are at the loot of the class. 
Son—Why. pu. I Ju-lqM from your testf- 

aol U any-
INSIST ON BEING SUPPUED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TlflB'Vigg—Tie wants the eartli. Wa^-g—

Wv^l, he’ll be 1c it when he dies. —^lLuL Luae.a* alL

THE SUNLIGHT-
WAY

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the daintiest fabric or theeven

hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely purr, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

Equally good with hard or 
soft water.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by the dealer from whom you ^ 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause tor complaint.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
*55
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